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t Ocala Saturday Dec 5
ti THE SURVIW OF THE FITTEST IN THE AMUSEMENT WORLD

1W Coming via Special Train
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WjIp sF A PEEP INTO HAPPYLAND THE CHILDRENS PARADISE-

A Brand New Show for the Tour of 1908 GREATER than HERETOFORE
200 Carnival Acts Performers Features and Splendid Sensational Displays
200 Beautiful Horses and Ponies Seethe Dapple Grays Colossal Convoca ¬

tion of Trained Wild and Domestic Animals Majestic and Athletic Tourn
t ment SPCIAL FEATURE IN EVERY PERFORMANCE-

THE SUN TROPE OF MILITARY AND COMEDY ELEPHANTS-
The Greatest Act of Its kind in Christendom

DONT WAIT FOR ANY OTHER SHOW for the reason that nothing bet
ter will exhibit here this season A show of distinction Merit and

Respectability

2 COMPLETE AND UNCURTAINED PERFORMANCES DAILY AT 2
AND 8P M DOORS OPEN AT 1 AND 7 P M MASSIVE TENTS

AND SEATS FOR ALL

As an Index to these Great Carnival Exhibitions there will be given on the
Show Grounds at 1130 a m a program of startling free acts
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WINDSOR HOTELJACKS-

ONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEAR ROUND HOTEL

r THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor
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Properties Bought and Sold
Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms

0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida
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1E Mercury
IEm ClimbAla-

ska outsideFlorida inside When
the blizzard comes it will be impossible to
comfortably heat the cold rooms Then
and during the months of between sea¬

d sons youll find a

PERFECTION-
Oil1 Heater

Equipped with Smokeless Device

fcr c 1 n 3 c just what you need to make the mercury
climb Its light enough to cany from
room to room and gives direct glowing heat
from every drop of fuel Turn the wick
high orlow theres no botherno smoker no smell smokeless device
prevents Brass oil font holds fTl I

4 quarts burning 9 hours Su-

perbly
r s

finished in japan and x
nickel Everyheaterwarranted j

The makes a good com-
panion

¬Lamp for a lon-
geveningbrilliant

4efy lightreading sewing or fancy work doesnt tire the-

hes Made of brass nickel plated with latest Proved
CiYlQI draft burner Every lamp warranted Write our u

a
entstagency for descriptive circular if your dealer doesnt

carry the Perfection eater or Rayo p

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Zacorp-

oratedHOTEL

L

I WINDLE
i 151719 East Forsyffi Street Jacksonville Fla-

N4
CdJ and FirstClass in All
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Appointments
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American Plan and 250
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per day European Plan
R Rooms one person 75 cents

7r t day and ee-khIi 1i per up Special w ¬

4 ly rates Center of City Near
f 1111 all Car Tines Open all thr

I I Year Rooms with Bath Ex-
tra

¬

Q
I Charge Bus from Depot

Mt and Steamships

C B SMITH proprietor
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ANTISALOON LEAGUE INDICTED

Severe Arraignment Against It as a
Political Rather Than a Moral

Organization
Louisville Ky Nov 24T M Gil

more president of the National Model
License League has Issued a state ¬

ment In connection with the Cooper
Gilmore charges that the AntiSaloon
League Is morally responsible for the
death of the distinguished Tennes
sean The statement is as follows

The tragic close of the career of
Edward Carmack foremost among
Tennessees most brilliant sons is be ¬

ing ghoulishly used as a means of pro ¬

moting the political and mercenary
projects of a pseudomoral organiza-
tion

¬

that Is in the sight of God and
thinking men an accessory before the
factThe blight of the AntiSaloon
League is over the land Pharasaism-
and hypocrisy parading in the garb-
of Christianity are leading the way
to a goal that means the destruction-
of the political fortunes of able men-
the corruption of our public service
the lowering of public morals the cre-
ation

¬

of bloodfeuds the confiscation
of private property and a system of
Intolerance and a Joss of liberty

There Is an imperative call for a
halt and a parley The AntiSaloon
League scorning a scattered and ill
directed opposition has been accus-
tomed to put the lash to legislators
with one hand and to garner the shek¬

els from the churches with the other
That time is passing

The AntiSaloon League today is
a discredited organization It is not
and never has been a reform organiza-
tion

¬

That its promoters are shrewd
men there is no desire to question but
shrewdness in behalf of fallacy cannot
long prevail against common sense ex¬

ercised in behalf of truth-
In Missouri the mighty Folk has

fallen He was assured by the Anti
Saloon League that it controlled a suf ¬

ficient number of votes to elct him by
an overwhelming majority-

In Ohio Governor Harris has been
defated for reelection because he ac
ceptd as true the false representations-
of the AntiSaioon League that it
could elect him Taft reclved a hand ¬

some plurality but Harris Republican-
went down in defeat-

In Kentucky the AntiSaloon League
promised J C W Beckham Demo ¬

crat former Governor of the state a
seat in the United States Senate to
succed Senator McCreary who was
marked by the moneyed interests

represented by the AntiSaloon
League Mr Beckham is now practic ¬

ing law and a Republican will wear
the Senatorial toga

In Indiana the AntiSaloon League
indorsed Watson Republican and
Watson indorsed the AntiSaloon
League It being represented to him
that by advocating prohibition he could
win hands down Indiana eected
Thomas R Marshall Democrat Gov ¬

ernor though it gave a majority to
Taft

In Florida Michigan Rhode Island
Louisiana Pennsylvania and South
Dakota the AntiSaloon League has
met with humilating defeats while in
poor old Maine there is a determina-
tion

¬

to break away from a system un ¬

der which an alliance between the
bootleggers and a venal political ma ¬

chine has been able to perpetuate a
prohibition that never has prohibited-

In Tennessee Ned Carmack listened-
to the siren voice of the deceiver He
was led to believe that there was an
overwhelming sentiment in the state-
in favor of prohibition He entered the
lists the champion of the cause of
statewide I prohibition Vigorously
fearlessly ably he fought but he had
been misled

The people of Tennessee did not
watn statewide prohibition and they
said so in unmistakable terms in the
balloting at the primary which result-
ed

¬

in Carmacks defeat by Patterson-
for the Gubernatorial nomination The
distinguished statesman had been en ¬

ticed to political destruction his hopes-
for success being heightened through-
out

¬

by the potent drugs of flattery and
promises beyond the possibilitiy of
fufilment The sting of defeat all the
deeper because of its unexpectedness
rankled in the heart of the proud Ten
nesseean

Senator Carmack became embittered-
and Instead of placing the blame with
th organization that had fired his am ¬

bition and assured him of a success
that could not be his he adopted a
course of personal journalism writing
editorials insulting to every man who
had voted or worked for the victor
That Senator Carmack knew that his
course was dangerous is shown by the
fact that he armed himself with a
deadly weapon That he continued his
attacks on Col Cooper a private citi
zen of character and courage after be
ing asked to refrain shows the reck
lessness of a man driven to despera
tion by disappointment-

His political career wrecked his
mind Inflamed beyond reason his
heart hardened toward his fellowman-
and finally his lifeblood spilled Ed
ward W Carmack Is veritably a vie
time of the AntiSaloon League

WILLIAMS KIDNEY PILLS

Have you neglected yeur kidneys
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder Have you pains
in loins side back groins and blad
der Have you a flabby appearance
of the face especially under the eyes
Too frequent a desire to pass urine
Ii so Williams Kidney Pills will cure
you Sold by the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

PARTIAL STRIKE AT PENSACOLA

Among the Longshoremen Being
Broken by Importation of

Negroes
Pensacola Nov 25An attempt to

break the strike of the longshoremen
here has been partially successful
Three hundred negroes arrived yes
terday and were set to work loading-
the various vessels which have been
lying idly at their wharves for sev-
eral days past on account of the
strike They are making some head-
way but the members are not suffi-
ciently to adequately take care of the
situation as the work is much be-
hind

¬

A PAYING INVESTMENT-

Mr John White of 3S Highland-
Ave Houlton Maine says Have
been troubled with a cough every win ¬

ter and spring Last winter I tried
many advertised remedies but the
cough continued until I bought a SOc
bottle of Dr Kings New Discovery
before that was half gone the cough-
was all gone This winter the same
happy result has followed a few
doses once more banished the annual
cough I am now convinced that Dr
Kings New Discovery is the best of
all cough and lung remedies Sold
under guarantee at all drug stores
50c and 100 Trial bottle free
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Dr Mozleys Lemon Elixir is not

af a new and untried remedy
t Yore thaw 13 of a ceatury attests its carativ i-

i and health I via a properties and serves to show r f

7 that it has ao equal as a cure for CoaatipattOH Bil-

iousness
¬ >

> t ladigestioa Sick Headache aad all etherMozleys >
ills arising from y

TORPID LIVERBe-

ing strictly a vegetable componsd it has na-
karmfolc effects Its action is gentle but thorwgk-
cleansiagLemon i the stomach and bowels of all iaparitiw
and toning op the entire stem to a kealtky coaditioa

leaving the person feeling good because every or-

gan
¬

> t r is made to perform its part perfect r
tt t 50c and 100 at all drag stores

t Mozley Lemon Elixir Co Atlaata Ga
<
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736 E Ashley St Jackaavffle Pla April 221907Elixir 1 hors beeaBiae Dr Hazteys Lean a Elixir ia ay family
for the put aereteee yean u4 de set beeittte to say thatflad aotldag equal to it for ladigestieH Skk HeaAmhe art cea tstipatiafl I d1erf 1y reoamrnead t to uay who are to seed eI a
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TEMPLE FOUND GUILTY-
IN THE SECOND DEGREE

Gainesville Nov 24After a trial
lasting for two jilt days in which
the greatest interest has been mani ¬

fested the jury In the case pf the
State of Florida vs M H Temple
charged with the murder of his step ¬

brother J T Chesterin High Springs-
in February of the present year
brought in a verdict of murder in the
first degree with a recommendation-
to the mercy of the court A A Mc
Rae of Melrose was foreman of the

juryLAZY
LIVER-

I find CmcareU 10 good that I would not be
without them I was troubled a great deal with
torpid liver and headache Notre since taking
Dascarets Candy Cathartic 1 feel very much better
I shall certainly recommend them to my friends
as the best medicine I have ever seen
Anna Bad net Osborn Mill No2 Fall River Mass

Best For
The Bowels

c 4DYCATHARTIC

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good Do Good
Never Sicken Weaken or Gripe lOc 25c SOc Never
sold in bulk The genuine tablet stamped COO
Guaranteed to cure or your money back

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 6ox

ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES

L ALEXANDER
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor in town

FOLEYS
KIDNEY CURE

WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi ¬

cine Take it at once Do
not risk having Brights Dis ¬

ease or Diabetes There h
nothing gained by delay
SOc and 6100 Bottle
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FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

THE
EVIDENCE

IS n v
CONCLUSIVE
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A
Good Judge-

will
recommend
BALLARDS-

SNOW
LINIMENTI-
T POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism Cuts Burns
Bruises Sprains Corns
Stiff Joints and all the Ills
that Flesh is Heir to-

G
o

W Wallace Cripple
Creek Colo writes I
have used your liniment
in a severe attack of Rheu ¬

matism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather
Two applications relieved-
me and I it
highly

PRICE 25c SOc 100

BALLARD
SNOW

LINI lENT CO

N St Louis Mo

Sold and Recommended by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE
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OCALA FLORIDA

CARRY AT ALL TIMES A COMPLETE STOCK OF
H

Doors Paints Builders Hardware
Sash Oils Farm Implements

Blinds Varnishes Carpenters Tools
I i 00j

Saw Mill Phosphate and Turpentine Supplies

Guns Revolvers Ammunition Leggings Hunting Coats Gun Cass

State agents for and carry in stock Implements-
and

J

Gasolene Engines of the International Harvester li

Company o k
American and Elwood Field Fence Jp-

y
H B CLARKSON General Manager
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ROBERTS SOUNDED
A NOTE OF WARNING

Englands Greatest Soldier Pointed
Out the Possibility of Suc ¬

cessful Invasion

London Nov 24 Speaking in the
House of Lords last night Field Mar¬

shal Lord Roberts expressed the con ¬

viction that the lack of a military
force sufficient to make hopeless the
attempt of an invasion would in all
probability be the cause of the loss of
Great Britains supremacy at sea He
pointed out the comparative ease with
which Germany could land an army-
on the shores of England Under the
present conditions England would be
forced he said to submit to the most
humiliating demands-

He disclaimed all hostility to or fear
of Germany but he declared that the
defense of the islands required im ¬

mediate attention There should be
an assembly so strong in numbers and
efficient In quality that the most for ¬

midable of foreign nations would hesi ¬

tate to ake a landing in England He
had ascertained the speaker contin ¬

ued that vessels capable of accommo ¬

dating 200000 men always were avail-
able

¬

in the Northern ports of Ger ¬

many and that as a result of the new
German service law 200000 men could-
be collected In the districts of the
nearest port without any trouble

Folly to Close Their Eyes-

It would be folly declared Lord
Roberts to shut our eyes to the pos ¬

sibilities however much peace is de ¬

sired The startling events in the
Neqr East have brought home to the
most careless observer that nothing
could save that country which is not
prepared to project itself If Great
Britain continues to neglect the most
ordinary precautions she may some-
day find herslf in the hands of the
invader and forced to submit to the
most humiliating conditions-

This danger is daily becoming more
threatening Within a decade Ger ¬

many has created the greatest sea
pover that ever existed except Great
Britains and at the present moment It
Is formidable Measures are being

I taken to increase that power It is
calculated that there are over 80000
Germans in employment in Great Brit ¬

ain They are trained soldiers and if
a German force once landed on thes
shores thy would be rady to help

The main temptation to the invasion
of Great Britain was the want of a
home army which ought to consist of-

a million men The English navy said
Lord Roberts under present conditions-
was fetterd in home waters and with ¬

out military force sufficient to render-
an invasion hopeless

Created a Sensation
Lord Roberts speech created a sen-

sation
¬

The Earl of Crewe remark-
ed

¬

on the sriousness of such state¬

ments in the present high strung con ¬

dition of Europes nerves saying he
feared there might be rgrettable con ¬

sequences
Lord Roberts resolution to the ef-

fect
¬

that the defense of the islands
necessitates the Immediate attention-
of the government to make provision
for such a strong and efficient army
that the most formidable foreign na¬

tion will hesitate before making an at ¬

tempt at landing was adopted by a
vote of 74 to 32

Pleasant sure easy safe little liver
Pills are DeWitts Little Early Risers
They are easy to take and act gently-
WeI sell and recommend them The
AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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Cramps j

Thousands of ladies suffer agonies every month
I If you do stop and think Is it natural Emphati-
cally and positivelyNO Then make up your
mind to prevent or cure this needless suffering I Ji-

Will

l

TAKE CARD rr

r

t1
It Help You

I suffered 9 years writes Mrs Sarah J Hos
kins of Gary Ky I had female trouble and would 4

nearly cramp to death My back and side would I
nearly me with pain I tried everything to get j

relief but failed and at last began to take Car ul
Now I can do my housework with ease and I give
Cardui the praise for the health I enjoy SPry

AT ALL DRUG STORES
= r
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Better Not Get u
DyspepsiaI-

f
ra

you can help it Kodol prevents Dypep hit
1

effectually helping Nature to Relieve Indige4tk lt
But dont trifle with Indigestion

r

A great many people who have
trifled with indigestion have been
sorry for itwhen nervous or
chronic dyspepsia resulted and
they have not been able to cure it

Use Kodol and prevent having
Dyspepsia

Everyone is subject to indiges-
tion

¬

Stomach derangement follows
stomach abuse just as naturally-
and just as surely as a sound and
healthy stomach results upon the
taking of Kodol

When you experience sourness-
of stomach belching of gas and
nauseating fluid bloated fnsation
gnawing pain in the pit of the
stomach heart burn socalled
diarrhoea headaches dullness or
chronic tired feeling you need Ko
doL And then the quicker you take
Kodolthe better Eat what you
want let Kodol digest it

Ordinary pepsin dyspepsia tab-
lets

¬

physics etc are not likely-
to be of much benefit to you In
digestive ailments Pepsin is only

a partial dIgesterand phyiics gun
not digesters at alL 2

Kodol is a perfect dlgMterfi
you could see Kodol digestingeylpr 1
particle of food of all kinds in the
glass testtubes in our laboratory i
you would know this just M well
as we do-

Nature and Kodol will always
cure a sick stomachbut IB order-
to be cured the stomach nmit rest
That Is what Kodol does rests the
stomach while the stomach geU
well Just as simple as A B C

Our Guarantee-
Go to your druggist today and get a dol-

lar
¬

bottle Then after OU bare asM the
entire contents of the bottle If Tort caal
honestly say that It has not done yo any t
good return tke bottle to the druggist and
be will refund your money witbeat SBM
lion or delay We will then drsir-
fdst for the bottle Donskeel all
hisgists know that oar gsaraatee te good

offer applies to the large bottle only
and to bat one in a laeally large bot-
tle coatalns 2tf ties as sack as the ftlty
cent bottle

Kodol Is prepared at the labor
toriesof ECDeWitt CoChicaza

SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIDA

FOLEYSHONETTAR IOJiyKmmaM I
far children safe sure 2f elate Stakes KdR0V jid DUtidK RIfth
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